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By Freddi Gold

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Struggling with accepting that her ability to teleport brings both
the excitement of amazing possibilities and the peril of being enslaved in sex-trafficking or losing
her life, Skye Winter can only move forward-there is no going back. Zalehr Gullkron s scintillating
affection and energy tantalizes her romantically in Norraena, while Jake Landers, her handsome
colleague and anthropologist at home, persuades her to be exclusively with him. Still indecisive, the
dilemma continues for Skye as her emotions are buffeted between her two lovers. Her sociopathic
enemy, Ryan Eddington, recuperates from fighting FBI forces while his newly appointed right-hand
man, Alex Montoya takes his place, meeting the teleporting Mohrks in person. Unknown to them,
Mohrkhavn has captured Skye and imprisoned her at Desert Thorn Castle. Skye must depend on the
Norraenders this time and an astonishing interaction with a wild, giant panther-Kitty. Ultimately,
Skye is faced with finding a way to trust herself. GOLD Freddi Gold has previously been published in
magazines, and periodicals as a non-fiction author. Her short stories found their way into several
anthologies. Dimension Norraena; Discovery is the second...
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and taught me to looking forward and more. It is one of the most incredible book i have read. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about should you check with me).
-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You are going to like how the article writer
compose this book.
-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a
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